
                              

EAGLE WEIGHING SYSTEMS UGANDA LTD 
Eagle Weighing Systems Ltd are recognized as one of the foremost , Suppliers, Traders 

and Wholesalers of impeccable range of weighing scales such as; Whole sale scales, 

Baby weighing scales, Mini palm weighing scales, Industrial platforms weighing scales, 

assorted weighing brands including Avery, Salter, Health ( height and weight )weighing 

scales, Precision balance scales, Analytical/Laboratory weighing scales, Grain Moisture 

meters like sinar and draminski, Temperature gauges, Pallet trolleys, kitchen weighing 

scales, Animal weighing scales, Bag closers-stitching machine, Plastic bag sealers, Plastic 

foot sealers, Batch sealers, Table top weighing scales, Counter/shop weighing scales, 

Barcode readers/printer, Waterproof weighing scales, Axle weigh bridges, Mini and full 

Weigh bridges among others. 

Industrial Platform Weighing Scales 

( Typical Applications: Ware houses, Hospitals, Industries, Laboratories, 

households,Schools,factories,Shops,fisheries,bakeries,kitchen,poultry and animal farms) 

                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                       

Eagle Weighing Scales’ electronic platform Scales are designed to be used in tough industrial 
environments like in ware houses where there is constant weighing of heavy bags of 
grains,seeds,food produce etc. 

We supply weighing scales which are portable, low profile platform scales, live side rails, wheels, and 
handles to insure versatility and portability to easen movement around the ware houses where 
weighing positions are always altered. 



Table Balance Weighing Scales 

( Typical Applications: Ware houses, Hospitals,mines, Laboratories, 
household,Schools,factories,Shops,fisheries,bakeries,kitchen,soil sampling,poultry weighing) 

                      

                      

 

Our stainless steel table top scales offer the weighing specifications of 5000 grams * 1 gram 

4000 grams * 1 gram,3000 grams * 1 gram,2000 grams * 1 gram,1000 grams * 1 gram,15000 

grams* 1 gram and so much more. This counting scales are appropriate for counting parts 

that weigh at least 1 gram - parts like 1/2" metal hardware screws. 

 

This scale offers a range of weighing capacities from 15 lb/7 kg to 130 lb/5 kg with units of 
measurement in kg and lb. A quick glance at the easy-to-read LCD display provides you with 
a clear view with a changeable backlight to indicate when the scale is within a set tolerance: 
orange for under, green for accept and red for over. The scale operates on an AC power 
adapter (included) along with a built-in rechargeable lead acid battery that provides up to 
60 hours of battery life without the backlight. The two power options give you portability 
and the built-in auto-off conserves battery life. 

This weighing scale is the perfect retail solution for grocery stores, delis, bakeries, yogurt 
shops, restaurants and candy stores or any general weighing application. 

 

 



 

Grain Moisture meters 

( Typical Applications: All types of grains like:Coffee,Cocoa,Rice, Maize, beans,sorghum etc. 

Wood,soil,paper,Tea) 

                          

                           

 

Eagle Weighing Scales in kampala are the only company in Uganda specialising solely on the 

sale and service of moisture meters and moisture detection equipment; and have built a 

reputation and respect within a diverse and rapidly changing and expanding market place and 

are now recognised as a leading supplier of this equipment. 

We have over thirty different hand held models for many different applications ie 

Sinar,Draminski,Wille etc–we cater to the construction, flooring, paper, 

pest,grains,cotton,coffee,cocoa, restoration and timber industries.  

Eagle Weighing Scales understands your frustrations when moisture problems sabotage your 

work and profits. It’s why we’ve developed a family of innovative and highly accurate 

moisture meters for grains,coffee,cocoa,wood and lumber, and award-winning moisture 

measurement systems for concrete. All are designed to help you unleash your expertise and 

prevent moisture-related disasters, giving you complete peace of mind. 

Our Moisture Meters brand is the respected world leader in moisture measurement solutions 

for grains,coffee,cooca,wood, concrete, and even more building materials.  



Hanging Weighing Scales 

( Typical Applications: 
kitchen,Hospitals,Laboratories,Airports,household,factories,Shops,fisheries,bakeries,poultry 
farms) 

                                           

                                   

 

Thank you for giving Eagle Weighing Systems Ltd  the privilege to serve you  

For any further inquiries, mail or contact us  

Address: Wandegeya University Plaza Room A18 

For orders and deliveries please contact us on : +256 700225423 

+256 (0) 787089315 

 

Or email us at;eagleweighingsystems@gmail.com  

eagleweighingsystems.blogspot.com 

https://plus.google.com/u/0/104815763787026905059 

https://twitter.com/EagleWeighing 

https://facebook.com/eagle.weighingsystems 

https://eagleweighingsystems.wordpress.com/contact/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/eagle-weighingsystems-854184157/ 

https://www.instagram.com/eagleweighingsystems/ 

https://eagleweighingsystems.blogspot.com/ 

https://plus.google.com/u/0/104815763787026905059
https://twitter.com/EagleWeighing
https://facebook.com/eagle.weighingsystems
https://eagleweighingsystems.wordpress.com/contact/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eagle-weighingsystems-854184157/
https://www.instagram.com/eagleweighingsystems/
https://eagleweighingsystems.blogspot.com/


https://eagle-weighing-systems-ltd.business.site/ 

https://eagle-weighing-scales-kampalauganda.business.site 

https://sites.google.com/view/weighingscalesinkampala 

https://sites.google.com/view/eagleweighingsystems 

https://sites.google.com/view/analytical-balance-scales 

https://sites.google.com/view/weighbridge-vehicle-weighing-s/ 

https://sites.google.com/view/digital-weighing-scales/ 

https://sites.google.com/view/medical-healthcare-scales 

https://sites.google.com/view/retailpricecomputingscales/ 

https://sites.google.com/view/laboratorybalances/home 

https://sites.google.com/view/digital-counting-scales 

https://sites.google.com/view/industrial-floor-platform-scal/ 

https://sites.google.com/view/cranescales/ 

https://youtu.be/eXEiD3ySuVg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGSeBXRWSmg&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.viadeo.com/p/0021lisgth7x8spm 

https://www.trepup.com/eaglevalerian 

https://eagleweighingsystems.tumblr.com/ 
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